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Introduction
In this summary, an overview of experimental methods and apparatus for the investigation of concrete and cement composites' creep, shrinkage, and cracking is
given. The focus has been on studying test rigs (machines) based on different loading mechanisms and general working principles. Material scientists and concrete
technologists are particularly interested in properties such as concrete behaviour under sustained load (creep), concrete shrinkage, as well as cracking. Today
demand for greener, higher-strength cement composites, and concrete is rapidly increasing due to global trends of resource-effective economic management.
Buildings tend to be built higher, with structure elements smaller in volume, thus saving on materials and labour. By constructions becoming slenderer, factors
of time-dependent deformations due to creep and shrinkage are becoming more topical matters.
Furthermore, fracture mechanics (closely related to creep and shrinkage) research needs to be done to consider the material's permeability. It is essential to predict
creep, shrinkage, and cracking processes ahead to ensure that civil engineering calculations are trustworthy and take into consideration the lifetime conditions of
a designed structure. Therefore, further information is arranged in three main paragraphs/sections accordingly. The section about concrete creep testing is further
subdivided depending on stress states (uniaxial compression and uniaxial tension). However, this overview does not cover complex stress states such as flexure,
uniform radial compression, torsion, biaxial compression, etc.
The summary is prepared based on information found mainly in scientific publications, thus presumably representing the actual situation regarding equipment
mostly used in practice. Section Nr.1 "Creep Testing Apparatus: Overview" is considered the core section of this descriptive material because it gathers the main
methods of loading the samples. The basic loading mechanisms of rigs can further be adjusted to research complex stress states and fracture mechanics. As there
are several kinds of load application mechanisms used in labs, the overview table is color-coded to differentiate between various loading rigs. A more general
description starts each section of the loading-type rigs' group regarding general working principles. This subparagraph is followed by rig samples listed in various
standards.
Additionally, innovative and custom-designed rigs are explored. Often well-known and widely used test methods are not suitable for up-to-date research
experiments, especially for monitoring creep in tension. It is reasoned by many obstacles that researchers face regarding load application mechanisms to acquire
reliable data. Thus, special attention is paid to details such as specimen fastening grips and displacement measuring devices.
This summary aimed to emphasize distinct types of research methods and apparatus and reveal their advantages and drawbacks. There may be countless variations
on each of the types listed below, but here are the most often used laboratory setups to the authors' knowledge.
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Selected Symbols, Abbreviations, and Terms
*
𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟,𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈
𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈
∆𝑃𝑃

⌀

a
Creep rig
FRC
GL
H
HPC
HSC
LVDT
MR
MSFRC
t
UHPC
UHPFRC
W/C

The method/device is invented initially and/or experimentally applied for the first time
Characteristic cylinder compressive strength of concrete/cement composite (at 28 days)
Stress level corresponding to the applied load level at which pre-crack is initiated
Initiated crack width
Ultimate compressive strength
Ultimate tensile strength
Pressure difference in case of hydraulic/pneumatic pressure drop/rise (in hydraulic/pneumatic system)
Diameter
Shortest distance between a gauge point and the closest end face of a specimen (if a strain gauge is attached to the specimen sides longitudinally)
Creep rack, creep stand, creep frame, creep jig, creep testing machine, creep testing apparatus
Fibre (fiber) reinforced concrete
Gauge length
Height
High performance concrete
High strength concrete
Linear variable differential transformer
Measuring range (for a strain gauge)
Macro-synthetic fibre reinforced concrete
Thickness
Ultra-high performance concrete
Ultra-high performance fiber reinforced concrete
Water-cement ratio
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1. Creep Testing Apparatus: Overview

1

Loading rig type,
standard/author or researcher,
image/scheme, references

Specimen geometry,
number of specimens per
testing rig

Applied measuring
devices

Concrete mix, age of
concrete at the beginning of
testing

Advantages,
drawbacks

Notes

2

3

4

5

6

7

Relatively simple
and
low-cost
system. Applicable
for
specimens
testing immersed in
liquids
(if
assembled
horizontally,
measuring devices
can be let above the
surface
of
the
liquid).
Recurring
tightening of the
nuts may be needed
due to occurring
creep deformations
(thus
loss
of
compressive force
in the system).

The rig's main structure
consists of 3-4 highstrength tie-rods, nuts,
and steel plates. In the
rig, specimens and
dynamometer are placed
in series. Loading force
is obtained by tightening
the nuts. There are no
springs or any hydraulic
components used in this
system.

Stress state: uniaxial compression
Loading with tie-rods / Tie-rod
creep rig (Neville, Dilger and
Brooks, 1983)

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms.

Tie-rod creep rigs

Applicable for testing several
specimens simultaneously.

Tie-rod creep rig (Kristiawan,
2006)

Type of specimens: bobbinshaped ⌀76xH265 mm (with
wider
ends)
(specimens
prepared according to (Brooks
and Neville, no date)).

Number of specimens per rig:
2.

Demec mechanical strain
gauges (GL=200 mm).

(Mastrad, 2015)

Cement composite mixes:
- Portland cement concrete (4547 MPa);
- Concrete mixes where
portland
cement
partly
replaced with
ash, ground
granulated blast furnace slag;
- Concrete mixes with added
superplasticizers,
shrinkage
reducing admixtures.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 14 days.
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Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 4 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally).

Lever arm creep rigs

Dead load system (normally
applying mechanical advantage
by lever arm) - Lever arm creep
(Neville, Dilger and Brooks,
1983)

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms.
Applicable for testing several
specimens simultaneously.

A consistent level of
loading can be
provided throughout
the testing period;
no
additional
maintenance
is
needed due to the
loss of loading level
in the system.
Suppose the load is
applied in the form
of a water tank. In
that case, it can be
suited
with
an
electrical
water
level change system
to investigate the
relaxation
properties of tested
materials.
The system can be
unwieldy due to its
large dimensions,
heavy parts, or
complexity of load
application
procedures.

The loading principle is
based on mechanical
advantage obtained by
single or multiple lever
arms with proper lever
arm ratios (e.g., 20:1,
40:1). Load to the lever
arm can be applied in the
form of physical weights
or a fillable water tank.
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Lever arm creep rig (inventory of
Riga Technical University)

Lever arm creep rig (Kammouna
2, Briffaut and Malecot, 2019)

Type of specimens: prisms,
cylinders ⌀47xH190 mm (from
previous practice).

Electronic strain gauges,
mechanical strain gauges
(from previous practice).

Number of specimens per rig:
2 (from previous practice).

Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally)
(from
previous practice).

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀70xH140 mm.

Electrical resistance strain
gauges N2A-06-10CBE-350
(GL=28 mm).

Number of specimens per rig:
3.

Cement composite mixes,
geopolymer concrete (from
previous practice).

Loading level can
be adjusted and held
constant throughout
the testing period
(no
extra
maintenance
provisions
required).
The rig can be
adjusted for flexural
testing.

Lever
arm
ratio:
(available variations)
- 20:1;
- 40:1.
The total duration of the
testing
period:
unrestricted.
Applied load level:
(from previous practice)
- 20% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 60% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Cement composite mix:
cement:sand:gravel=
1:2.37:2.85;
W/C=0.5.

(Micro-Measurements,
2010)
Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (2 gauges
attached to the specimen
sides longitudinally, 1 gauge
attached to the specimen
sides transversally).
Wires and Strain gauges
covered with elastic silicone
paste CAF4 to prevent
moisture damage.
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Lever arm creep rig (Westman,
1999)

Spring-loaded system / Springloaded creep rig (Neville, Dilger
and Brooks, 1983)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀80xH300 mm (immersed in
water).

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms.

Spring-loaded creep rigs

Applicable for testing several
specimens simultaneously.

LVDT.

Cement composite mix: HPC
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 13-168 h.

Unwieldy to work
with.
Difficult to apply
load
without
eccentricities.

The loading level
stays
practically
constant throughout
the testing period.
Small adjustments
may be needed due
to
creep
or
shrinkage of the
specimens.
When setting up a
test, it can be
challenging to apply
the load rapidly (to
avoid creep before
the
reference
reading).
If high loading
levels are desired,
the system can be
unwieldy.

Applied load level: 20%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Loading
force
is
obtained by single or
multiple heavy-duty coil
springs that are kept
under compression by
tightening high-strength
nuts on tie-rods. The
desired loading level is
provided by tightening
the nuts up to the
calibration marks (for
the
springs'
exact
deformation). For the
load applying process, a
hydraulic jack is often
temporarily used to
obtain the desired load
level (placed between
two upper or lower
plates of the rig). The rig
can also be equipped
with a loadcell to
monitor the load level.
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If high loading levels are
desired, a spring-loaded
system
may
be
supplemented with a
lever arm.

Spring-loaded creep testing rig
EK.CT.1000
(by
ENKAY)
(ENKAY Enterprises, no date)

Type of specimens: cylinders
ø150xH300
mm,
prisms
150x150x300 mm.

According to standard SL 3522006 "Test code for hydraulic
concrete" (People's Republic of
China).

Number of specimens per rig:
3.

Loading springs can be
mounted at the upper or
lower part of the creep
rig (various designs are
used in practice).
Loading capacity: 1000
kN (relative reading
error
1%).
Spring
compression stroke 52
mm (or custom).
Sustained loading force
is obtained by steel disc
springs
(Belleville
spring washers).
The creep rig contains a
hydraulic jack (to be
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applied in the loading
process). The pump can
manually
or
be
electronically
controlled.

Spring-loaded creep rig,
Standard ISO 1920-9:2009
"Testing of concrete – Part 9:
determination of creep of concrete
cylinders in compression."

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀100 mm (size of specimens
restricted due to max.
aggregate size; according to
ISO 1920-3-2005).
Min. number of specimens: 3.

Spring-loaded creep rig,
Standard ASTM C 512-02
"Standard Test Method for Creep
of Concrete in Compression"
(2002)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀150±6xH292 mm.
Min. number of specimens: 6
(for determining basic creep

Gauges are attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally.
GL specified by the
standard:
- GL≥ triple the size of max.
aggregate;
- GL≤260 mm for large
specimens without endplate;
- GL≤160 mm for small
specimens without endplate;
- GL≤150 mm for large
specimens with endplate;
- GL≤100 mm for small
specimens with an endplate.
A number of gauges per
specimen: 3.
GL specified by the
standard: GL≥ triple the size
of max. aggregate

Cement composite mix:
- max. aggregate size ≥25 mm
for large specimens;
- max. Aggregate size ≤25 mm
for small specimens.

Applied load
𝜎𝜎≤30% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

level:

Cement composite mix: max.
Aggregate size ≤50 mm.

Applied load
0...40% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

level:

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 28 days.
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specimens are sealed in Al
foil).

Spring-loaded creep rig,
Recommendation Rilem TC 107CSP: Creep and shrinkage
prediction models: Principles of
their formation "Measurement of
the time-dependent strain of
concrete" (1998)

Type of specimens: cylinders
with
- ⌀/H=1/4 and
- ⌀≥5 times the size of max.
aggregate;
- recommended ⌀ values are
75, 10, 150, 200, 250 mm;
- recommended H values are
300, 400, 600, 800, 1000 mm.

GL≥⌀, where a=1.5⌀.

Cement composite mix:
- lightweight concrete with
max. aggregate 50 mm;
- normal-weight concrete with
max. aggregate 50 mm;
- heavy-weight concrete with
max. aggregate 50 mm.

Applied load level:
- 20% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 40% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 60% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Min. number of specimens: 6.

Spring-loaded creep rig,
Standard ГОСТ 24544-81
„Методы
определения
деформаций
усадки
и
(USSR
State
ползучести”
Committee for Construction
Affairs, 1987)

Type of specimens:
- prisms 70x70x280 mm;
- prisms 100x100x400 mm;
- prisms 150x150x600 mm;
- prisms 200x200x800 mm.

Cement composite mix: all
types of cement and silicate
concrete, used in
industrial, energy, transport,
water management, housing
and civil
and agricultural construction,
including concrete exposed to
heat during operation, saturate
with water or oil.
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Spring-loaded creep rig
(R. Eizenšmits (1983); inventory
of Riga Technical University)

Type of specimens:
- beams 60x100x900 mm;
- prisms 100x100x100 mm;
- prisms 71x71x284 mm.

Spring-loaded creep rig (Tia, Liu
and Brown, 2005)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀150xH300 mm.

Mechanical strain gauges
(GL=150
mm;
Strain
measuring precision 0.001
mm).

Cement composite mix: FRC.

Applied load level:
- 40% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 50% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Hydraulic
creep rigs

Number of specimens per rig:
3.

Hydraulic system (Neville, Dilger
and Brooks, 1983)
[Hydraulic creep rig]

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms.
Applicable for testing several
specimens simultaneously.

The
system
is
compact and easy to
handle (during the
test setup as well as
the testing period).

Loading
force
is
obtained by hydraulic
fluid, using a hydraulic
pump.
Single
or
multiple
specimens
are
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It is possible to
apply loads at high
levels.
The loading level
can be monitored
and adjusted with
high precision.
It is possible to
control/change the
loading level during
the testing period.
The loading level is
significantly
impacted
by
changes in the
specimen's length
and any spills of
hydraulic fluid. That
can result in the
need for frequent
maintenance
provisions.
Hydraulic creep rig,
Standard ISO 1920-9:2009
"Testing of concrete – Part 9:
determination of creep of concrete
cylinders in compression."

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀100 mm (size of specimens
restricted due to max.
aggregate size; according to
ISO 1920-3-2005).
Min. number of specimens: 3.

Gauges attached
specimen
longitudinally.

to

the
sides

GL specified by the
standard:
- GL≥triple the size of max.
aggregate;
- GL≤260 mm for large
specimens without endplate;
- GL≤160 mm for small
specimens without endplate;
- GL≤150 mm for large
specimens with endplate;
- GL≤100 mm for small
specimens with an endplate.

Cement composite mix:
- max. aggregate size ≥25 mm
for large specimens;
- max. Aggregate size ≤25 mm
for small specimens.

compressed between a
hydraulic piston plate
and a steady rigid steel
plate at the other end.

Applied load
𝜎𝜎≤30% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈

level:

A number of gauges per
specimen: 3.
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Hydraulic
creep
(Briffaut et al., 2012)

frame/rig

Type of specimens: prisms
70x70x280 mm.

LVDT.

Number of specimens per rig:
1 (sealed in 2 layers of Al foil).

Hydraulic creep rig (Graybeal, B,
2006)

Type of specimens: cylinder
ø102xH204 mm (ø4" xH8").
Number of specimens per rig:
4.

Hydraulic creep rig (Westman,
1999)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀80xH300 mm (air-dry)

Whittemore gauges.

Cement
composite
mix:
Portland cement concrete.

Loading level monitored
using a load cell.

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 24 h; 32 h.

Applied load
<30% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Cement
UHPC.

Applied load level: 40%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

composite

mix:

Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally).

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 4 days; 21
days; 28 days.

LVDT.

Cement composite mix: HPC.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 13-168 h.

Easy to handle.

level:

Applied load level: 20%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .
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Hydraulic flat jack-loaded creep
rig (developed by Universite
Libre
de
Bruxelles
(ULB))(Delsaute, Boulay and
Staquet, 2016)

Digital strain gauges by
Solartron (MR=0...2 mm).

Number of specimens per rig:
1.

Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally).

Cement
composite
mix:
Portland cement concrete.

Loading
force
obtained
using
hydraulic flat jack.

is
a

Applied load level: 40%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Strain gauges are attached to
the specimen using an
aluminum compessometer/
extensometer system (thus
GL=200 mm).
Stabilized
hydraulic
system
(Neville, Dilger and Brooks,
1983)
(Hydraulic systems supplemented
with hydraulic accumulators)
[Stabilized hydraulic loading
system]

Stabilized hydraulic loading systems

Type of specimen: cylinder
ø100xH320 mm.

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms.
Applicable for testing several
specimens simultaneously.

It is possible to
apply loads at high
levels.
The loading level
can be monitored
and adjusted with
high precision.
The loading level is
not
significantly
impacted
by
changes in the
length
of
the
specimen.
A Stabilized system
can be a relatively
inexpensive
(beneficial) solution
in the case of many
specimens
tested
simultaneously.

A simple stabilized
hydraulic
system
consists of an oil
reservoir,
injection
pump,
hydraulic
accumulator, pressure
regulator, and loading
cells/frames. There are
several different types of
stabilized
systems
applied in practice. The
systems mainly differ by
accumulator type (e.g.,
spring-loaded, weight
loaded,
hydropneumatic).
An
accumulator
compensates for slight
changes in hydraulic
pressure.
Those
mechanisms
also
prevent damaging the
system due to the failure
of
specimens
or
excessive
hydraulic
pressure.
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Stabilized hydraulic system*
(Meyers and Pauw, 1963)

Type of specimens: prisms 3"
x4" x16" (76.2x101.6x406.4
mm).
Number of specimens per rig:
- 3 (if H=16” (406.4 mm)) or
- 1 (if H=60” (1524 mm)).
Number of loading frames
connected to the system: 6 (in
total, 18 specimens tested
simultaneously).

Stabilized hydraulic creep rig
(Hydraulic capsule-loaded creep
rig),
Standard ISO 1920-9:2009
"Testing of concrete – Part 9:
determination of creep of concrete
cylinders in compression."

Stabilized hydraulic creep rig,
Recommendation Rilem TC 107CSP: Creep and shrinkage
prediction models: Principles of
their formation "Measurement of
the time-dependent strain of
concrete" (1998)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀100 mm (size of specimens
restricted due to max.
aggregate size; according to
ISO 1920-3-2005).
Min. number of specimens: 3.

Type of specimens: cylinders
with
- ⌀/H=1/4 and
- ⌀≥5 times the size of max.
aggregate
- recommended ⌀ values are
75, 10, 150, 200, 250 mm;

Electronic
extensometer
(attached to the specimen
transversally)* (Meyers and
Pauw, 1963).

Eccentrical
thus
uneven specimen
loading may occur
due to unpercisely
stacked specimens.
Then re-centering
must be done before
any further actions.

Electronic
extensometer
(attached to the specimen
longitudinally)*
(Meyers
and Pauw, 1963).

Gauges attached
specimen
longitudinally.

to

the
sides

GL specified by the
standard:
- GL≥triple the size of max.
aggregate;
- GL≤260 mm for large
specimens without endplate;
- GL≤160 mm for small
specimens without endplate;
- GL≤150 mm for large
specimens with endplate;
- GL≤100 mm for small
specimens with an endplate.
Number of gauges
specimen: 3.
GL≥⌀, where a=1.5⌀.

Hydraulic pressure in
the system is adjusted
automatically if ∆𝑃𝑃≥10
psi (68947.6 Pa) by
using a hydropneumatic
accumulator.

Cement composite mix:
- max. aggregate size ≥25 mm
for large specimens;
- max. Aggregate size ≤25 mm
for small specimens.

Applied load
𝜎𝜎≤30% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈

Cement composite mix:
- lightweight concrete with
max. aggregate 50 mm;
- normal-weight concrete with
max. aggregate 50 mm;
- heavy-weight concrete with
max. aggregate 50 mm.

Applied load level:
- 20% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 40% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 60% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

level:

per

Hydraulic pressure in
the system is adjusted
automatically by
a
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- recommended H values are
300, 400, 600, 800, 1000 mm.

nitrogen/oil
hydropneumatic
accumulator.

Min. number of specimens: 6.

Stabilized hydraulic creep rig,
Standard ГОСТ 24544-81
„Методы
определения
деформаций
усадки
и
(USSR
State
ползучести”
Committee for Construction
Affairs, 1987)

Type of specimens:
- prisms 70x70x280 mm;
- prisms 100x100x400 mm;
- prisms 150x150x600 mm;
- prisms 200x200x800 mm.

Stabilized hydraulic creep rig
(Atrushi, 2003)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀150xH300 mm

Hydraulic pressure in
the system is adjusted
automatically
by
nitrogen/oil
hydropneumatic
accumulator or springloaded
hydraulic
accumulator.

Electronic
TLM
gauges PL-60-11.
Number of
specimen: 3.

gauges

strain

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 2 days.

per
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Stress state: uniaxial tension
Dead load system (normally
applying mechanical advantage
by lever arm) (Neville, Dilger and
Brooks, 1983)
[Lever arm creep rig]

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms, bobbin-shaped, boneshaped.
Applicable for testing several
specimens simultaneously.
The specimen shape demands
for specific fastening grips
(and vice versa).

Lever arm creep rigs

Special
formwork
and
fastening caps can be used for
bobbin-shaped specimens.

Complex specimen
shape,
special
formwork required.
A consistent level of
loading can be
provided throughout
the testing period;
no
additional
maintenance needed
due to loss of
loading level in the
system.
The system can be
unwieldy due to its
large dimensions,
heavy parts, or
complexity of load
application
procedures.

The loading principle is
based on mechanical
advantage obtained by
single or multiple lever
arms with proper lever
arm ratios (e.g., 20:1,
40:1). Load to the lever
arm can be applied in the
form of physical weights
or a fillable water tank.
If the load is applied in
the form of a water tank,
it can be suited with an
electrical water level
change
system
to
investigate
the
relaxation properties of
tested materials.
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Lever arm creep rig (inventory of
Riga Technical University)

Type of specimens: coupons,
compact tension specimens
(various sizes).

Electronic strain gauges,
mechanical strain gauges,
non-contact
strain
measurement systems.

Cement composite
geopolymer concrete.

mixes,

Number of specimens per rig:
1 (from previous practice).

Lever arm creep rig *
(Khan et al., no date)

Type of specimens: dog-bone
200x300x35 mm (overall
dimensions).
Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
metal
endplates glued to both ends of
a specimen and additionally
fixed with anchor bolts into the
body of the specimen. For
gluing the endplates, high
strength epoxy adhesive is
applied.

Electronic strain gauges.
Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 2 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally.

Cement
composite
mix:
portland cement concrete
(𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =37, MPa).
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 1 day; 2
days; 3 days, 5 days, 7 days.

Loading levels with
high accuracy can
be adjusted and held
constant throughout
the testing period
(no
maintenance
provisions
required).
The rig can also be
used for researching
fracture mechanics

Lever
arm
ratio:
(available variations)
- 20:1;
- 40:1.
The total duration of the
testing
period:
unrestricted.
Applied load level:
(from previous practice)
- 20% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 60% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

The total duration of the
testing period: 2-3
weeks.
Applied load level:
50% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 (at 2 days).
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Lever arm creep rig (Atrushi,
2003)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀103xH425 mm
Number of specimens per rig:
1.
Type
of
fastenings/grips:
metal anchors.

LVDT.
Gauges attached
specimen
longitudinally.

to

the
sides

gauges

per

Particularly in (Atrushi,
2003), a temperature
controlling camera (a
temperature
control
chamber)
is
made
around
the
test
specimen.

specimen
embedded

Number of
specimen: 3.

Orion-logger
of
type
Solatorn SI 3531D used for
data logging.
Lever arm creep rig (Marangon,
Toledo Filho and Fairbairn, 2019)

Type of specimens: prisms
100x50x400 mm.

Cement composite mix: FRC
with hooked end steel fibres
(1% and 1.25%); max
aggregate size 19 mm.

Number of specimens per
rig/frame: 6.

Applied load level: 30%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 (type of ultimate
tensile
strength
specimens:
prisms
100x100x400 mm).

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 28 days.

Lever arm creep rig (Boshoff,
Mechtcherine and Van Zijl, 2009)

Type
of
specimens:
230x60x15 mm dog-bone (precracked).

LVDT.
Number of gauges per
specimen: 2.
Gauges attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally.

Cement composite mix: Strain
hardening
cement-based
composite (SHCC).
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 14 days.

Applied load level:
- 30% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 50% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 70% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 80% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

GL=80 mm.
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Number of specimens per
rig/frame: 2.

Lever arm creep rig (Reinhardt
and Rinder, 2006)

Type
of
specimens:
700x200x100 mm dog-bone
Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
embedded
steel anchors; a screw is
inserted in the anchor and
attached to the loading frame.

LVDT.
Number of gauges per
specimen: 4.
Gauges attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally.
GL=300 mm.

Cement
composite
mix
(according to EN 206-1):
C55/67, C70/85, C90/105.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 7 days.

Lever arm ratio: 20:1.
Max. Load capacity: 70
kN. Load application
precision: 0.01 kN.
Applied load level:
- 80% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 85% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 90% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 95% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

The total duration of the
testing period: 2 years.

Number of specimens per
rig/frame: 1.
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Lever arm creep rig (Switek-Rey,
Denarié and Brühwiler, 2009)

Spring-loaded system
[Spring-loaded
creep
(Kristiawan, 2006)

rig]

Type of specimens: prisms
70x40x100 mm (sealed in Al
foil).

LVDT.

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
embedded
steel anchors (steel rods with
bolts) on both ends.

Number of gauges per
specimen: 2.
Gauges attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally.

Type of specimens: bobbinshaped ⌀76xH265 mm (with
wider ends).
Specimens prepared according
to (Brooks and Neville, no
date).

LVDT.

GL=600 mm

Strain gauges are attached to
the specimen using an
aluminum compessometer/
extensometer system (thus
GL=200 mm).
The data acquisition system
is used to collect data from
electronic strain gauges
(every 6 hrs).

mix:
steel

Applied load level:
- 29% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 55% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 85% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Cement
composite
mix:
portland cement concrete
(𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =45...47 MPa)
- mixes where cement partly
substituted with pulverized fuel
ash or ground granulated blast
furnace slag;
- with added superplasticizer;
- with shrinkage reducing
admixture.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 14 days.

Spring-loaded creep rigs

Number of specimens per rig:
1.

Cement
composite
UHPFRC (with 9%
fibers).
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Spring-loaded creep rig (Cheng et
al., 2020)

Spring-loaded creep rig (Gu et al.,
2019)

Type
of
specimens:
700x200x100 mm dog-bone
Number of specimens per
rig/frame: 3 (1+1+1).

Electronic strain gauges. The
data acquisition system is
used to collect data from
electronic strain gauges (at a
regular frequency).

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips: metal anchors
embedded into the specimen
(at both ends of each specimen)

Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 2 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally).

Type of specimens: prisms
100x100x400 mm.

Polyester linear wire gauges
(by
Tokyo
Measuring
Instruments Laboratory Co.,
Ltd (TML).

Number of specimens per rig:
2 (sealed in Al foil).
Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips: metal anchors
embedded into the specimen
(at both ends of each specimen)
(special formwork used).

Data acquisition system
TDS-530 (by TML) is used to
collect data from electronic
strain gauges.

Concrete mix: blended slag
and low calcium fly ash
geopolymer concrete.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 2 days; 3
days, 4 days, 7 days, 14 days,
21 days.

Cement composite mix: HPC.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 1 day; 2
days; 3 days; 5 days; 7 days.

Applied load level: 50%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

The total duration of the
testing period: 7-26
days.

The creep rig is
equipped
with
a
hydraulic
jack
(to
simplify the loading
process).
Applied load level: 30%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .
The total period
testing: 65 days.

of
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Hydraulic system (Neville, Dilger
and Brooks, 1983)
[Hydraulic creep rig]

Type of specimens: cylinders,
prisms.

Simple
specimen
geometry.
If
multiple
specimens are tested
in series, specimens
are mutually glued
together.
The
adhesion zone is
prone to fail due to
unresistant adhesive
or
humid
specimens.

Electro-hydraulic c.r.

Hydraulic creep rigs

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
metal
endplates glued directly to the
specimen;
caps;
anchors
embedded into the specimen.

Electro-hydraulic rig Galdabini
PMA (Carpinteri et al., 1997)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀100xH20 mm (with 10 mm
circumferential notch at the
mid-height).

LVDT HBM W2.
Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally).

Cement
Portland

composite
mix:
cement concrete,

𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =42 MPa.

Age of concrete at
beginning of testing:
months.

the

~6

Applied load level:
- 70% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 80% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 90% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 95% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .
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Electromechanical creep rig (by
walter+bai ag Testing Machines)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀150xH450 mm.
Number of specimens per rig:
2 (1 specimen sealed in Al and
bitumen foil; 1 specimen
unsealed).

Electromechanical systems

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
steel
endplates (t=30 mm) are glued
to both ends of the specimen
(using adhesive SikaDur®-31).

Electronic strain gauges.
Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally).
In each test specimen, a
multi-ring-sensor (MRS) is
placed to track internal
humidity (Brameshuber, W.,
Raupach, 2003).

Cement
composite
mix:
concrete designed specially for
existing bridge structures
refurbishment.

Applied load level: 30%
of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .

Specimens were kept
under constant load
for 216 days. After
unloading,
the
relaxation of the
specimens
was
monitored over a total
period of 16 days.

(Drexel, Theiner and Hofstetter,
2018)
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Modified Temperature Stress Test
Machine (TSTM) [Closed-loop
servo system creep rig] (Ji,
2008)

Pneumatic
creep
(Briffaut et al., 2012)

frame/rig

Type of specimens: dog-bone
76x76x1000 mm.
Number of specimens per rig:
1.

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀110xH300 mm.
Number of specimens per rig:
1 (sealed in Al foil).

Pneumatic system

Cement composite mix: HSC,
HPC.

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
steel
endplates are glued to both
ends of the specimen (using
adhesive SikaDur®-30).

Electronic strain gauges
attached to the specimen by
insertion.

Cement
composite
mix:
Portland cement concrete.

Can be operated in
- load control mode
(applied in the study) or
- deformation control
mode.
The desired load level is
reached within 1 minute.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing:
- 1.2 years (total test
period duration of 16
days)
- 60 days (total test
period duration of 6
days)
Applied load level:
30% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .
Specimen
fastenings/grips
by
embodied anchors were
tested invalid for the
application.
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2. Crack Growth Testing Apparatus: Overview

1

Loading rig type,
standard/author or researcher,
image/scheme, references

Specimen geometry,
number of specimens per
testing rig

Applied measuring
devices

Concrete mix, age of
concrete at the beginning of
testing

Advantages,
drawbacks

Notes

2

3

4

5

6

7

LVDT (MR=5 mm).

Cement composite mix: FRC.

Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 3 (attached to the
specimen
sides
longitudinally.

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 62 days.

The adhesion zone
is prone to fail (i.e.,
due to unresistant
adhesive or humid
specimen).
Uneven
loading
(thus
uneven
deformations) may
occur due to the
type
of
grip
fastenings.
Fastening type may
cause torsion.

Stress state: uniaxial tension
Lever arm creep rig (Vrijdaghs, di
Prisco and Vandewalle, 2016)

Type of specimens: cylinders
⌀100xH300 mm (with 10 mm
circumferential notch at the
mid-height).

Lever arm ratio: 6:1.
Applied load level:
- 30% of 𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟,𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ;
- 40% of 𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟,𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 .

Electronic
strain
gauges are used. So,
electricity outages
may interrupt the
data
acquisition
process.

Number of specimens per rig:
1.

Lever arm creep rigs

Before creep testing starts,
each specimen is pre-cracked
within the notch zone. Width
of
pre-crack
opening:
𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 =0.2 mm.

Lever arm creep rig (Babafemi
and
Boshoff,
2015)(Barros,
Mouton, and Boshoff, no date)

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips:
metal
endplates glued to both ends of
a specimen.
Type of specimens: prisms
100x100x150 mm (with 10
mm deep and 3 mm wide

LVDT (MR=10 mm).
Number of strain gauges per
specimen: 2 (attached to the

Cement
composite
mix:
MSFRC (with polypropylene
macro fibres).

Applied load level:
- 60% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 ;
- 70% of 𝜎𝜎𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 .
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circumferential notch at the
mid-height).

specimen
sides
longitudinally (GL=70 mm).

Number of specimens per rig:
2.

Data acquisition system
Spider8 by HBM is used to
collect data from electronic
strain gauges.

Type
of
specimen
fastenings/grips: metal anchors
embedded into the specimen
(at both ends of each specimen)
(special formwork used).

Formwork
specimens.

for

Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 28 days.

casting

Before creep testing starts,
each specimen is pre-cracked
within the notch zone. Width
of
pre-crack
opening:
𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 =0.5 mm.
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3. Shrinkage Testing Apparatus: Overview
Setup type, standard/author or
researcher, image/scheme, references

Specimen geometry,
number of specimens per
testing rig

Applied measuring
devices

Concrete mix, age of
concrete at the beginning
of testing

Advantages,
drawbacks

Notes

1

2

3

4

5

6

Germann Instruments Inc., 2017 / ('Empa Concrete _ Construction Chemistry Autogenous shrinkage,' no date) /
Corrugated tube test according to standard
ASTM C1698

Type
of
specimens:
corrugated cylinders/cores.

Digital displacement gauge
(digital dial gauge).

Cement composite mix:
cement paste or mortar.

The setup is not
applicable
for
testing
cement
composite mixes
with
coarse
aggregate.

Measures
the
unrestrained autogenous
shrinkage under sealed
conditions.

The setup is not
applicable
for
drying shrinkage
monitoring.
The setup may be
relatively costly.

(Zhang, Hou and Gao, 2013)
According to standard ASTM C1698

Type of specimens: prisms
60x100x400 mm.

Electronic strain gauges.

Cement composite mix:
portland cement concrete
(𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =24.1
MPa;
𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =50.0 MPa;
𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐,𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =80.7, MPa).

Test results may be
significantly
affected due to
friction between the
specimen and mold.

The main structure
consists of a special
polymetilmetacrilate
mold.
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Standard ГОСТ 24544-81
„Методы определения деформаций
усадки и ползучести” (USSR State
Committee for Construction Affairs, 1987)
For specimen sizes, 40x40 mm:

Type of specimens: prisms
40x40x160 mm.
Number of specimens per
setup: 1.

For specimen sizes >40x40 mm:

Standard ISO 1920-8 Testing of concrete –
Part 8: Determination of drying shrinkage
of concrete for samples prepared in the field
or the laboratory (ISO 1920-8:2009, no
date)

Type of specimens:
- prisms 75x75x280 mm;
- prisms 100x100x400 mm.
Number of specimens per
setup: 1.
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UTest - Length comparator UTCM-0200/
UTCM-1170/ UTCM-0210 (UTest, 1881)
According to standards: EN 1367–4,
12617–4, 12808-4; ASTM C151, C157,
C227, C311, C341, C342, C441, C452,
C490, C531, C596, C806, C878; BS
1881:5, 6073

Type of specimens:
- prisms/cylinders max. H=150 mm;
- prisms/cylinders max. H=220 mm;

Gilson Company Inc. – Length comparator
HM-250D/HM-250 (Gilson, no date)
According to standards: ASTM C227,
ASTM C1260, ASTM C1012/1012M,
ASTM C151/151M, ASTM C157/157M,
ASTM C490/490M, AASHTO R 70M/R
70, AASHTO T 107M/T 107

Type of specimens:
- normally prisms 25x25x254mm;
- max size 102x102x254mm.

Whittemore gauge

Type of specimens: cylinders, prisms.

Dial gauge with precision
0.001
mm
/
el.
Transducer with accuracy
0.0001 mm.

Number of specimens per setup: 1.

Digital
indicator
/
Mechanical dial gauge.

Number of specimens per setup: 1.

Whittemore gauge.

For
displacement
measuring purposes, 2
contact points are
attached/ embedded
into the specimen
sides.
Gauge
is
attached to the contact
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points to do the data
reading.
Typically
Whittemore gauge is
attached
to
the
specimen
longitudinally.

(Chowdhury, Clarke and Penny, 2006)
Dial Gage Method (Weiss, Borichevsky
and Shah, 1999)
According to standard ASTM C403-99

(Gu et al., 2019)

Type of specimens: prisms 25x25x300
mm.

LabViewTM
software
applied
for
data
acquisition.

Type of specimens: prism 100x100x400
mm.

Electronic strain gauges.

Number of specimens per setup: 1
(sealed in Al foil).

Non-Contact Laser Specimen geometry
(Weiss, Borichevsky and Shah, 1999)

Type of specimens: prisms (cast in
25x25x300 mm moulds).

Number of strain gauges
per specimen: 2.

Cement composite mix:
HPC.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing: 1
day; 2 days; 3 days; 5
days; 7 days.

Distance between the
laser beam source to the
specimen is continuously
measured and registered
by LabViewTM data
acquisition software.
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Ring test (Shah et al., 2003)

Type of specimens: ring – external
diameter 450 mm, internal diameter 300
mm, H=75 mm.

(Westman, 1999)

Type of specimens: cylinders ⌀80xH300
mm.

LVDT.

Cement composite mix:
HPC.
Age of concrete at the
beginning of testing:
13…168 hours.

Restrained shrinkage test rig (Altoubat and
Lange, 2014)

Type
of
specimens:
76x76x1000 mm.

dog-bone

Cement composite mix:
HPC, FRC.

Designed
to
investigate concrete
shrinkage
(stress
levels)
under
uniaxially restrained
conditions.

Cement composite mix:
HPC, FRC.

Designed
investigate
shrinkage

The number of specimens per setup: 1.

Unrestrained shrinkage test setup (Altoubat
and Lange, 2014)

Type
of
specimens:
76x76x1000 mm.

dog-bone

to
concrete
under

The number of specimens per setup: 1.
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unrestrained
conditions

Temperature Stress Test Machine (TSTM)
[closed-loop servo system rig] (Ji, 2008)

Type of specimens: prisms 90x100x1000
mm (at both ends, dimensions increased
for anchorage in grips).

Cement composite mix:
HSC, HPC.

Can be operated in
- load control mode or
- deformation control
mode (applied in the
study).

Cement composite mix:
HSC, HPC.

Designed to measure
the free deformation of
concrete (i.e., thermal
dilation, autogenous
shrinkage). Equipped
with a temperature
control system.

The number of specimens per setup: 1.

Dilation rig (Ji, 2008)

Type of specimens: prisms 100x100x500
mm (sealed in Al foil to avoid drying
shrinkage).
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Conclusions
In this summary, 60 methods and apparatus for investigation of cement composites' creep, shrinkage, and cracking are overviewed, and further conclusions
were drawn:
1. The most extensive variety was found regarding creep rigs for compression. That is a well-grounded coherence because compressive strength is the main
structural quality of concrete/cement composites.
2. For studying concrete creep in compression, most often spring-loaded rigs and stabilized hydraulic rig systems are used. It is reasoned by the fact that
with those types of mechanisms, the loading level stays almost constant throughout the whole test period. Spring-loaded rigs and stabilized hydraulic rig
systems are also economically reasonable solutions if a large number of specimens are to be tested simultaneously.
3. Because of various obstacles regarding specimens' fastening solutions, concrete behaviour under sustained tensile stress has been significantly less
researched compared to creep in compression. Therefore, tensile creep rigs are noted to have more innovative solutions than basic compressive apparatus.
4. In general, loading rigs for fracture mechanics research are similar to tensile creep rigs. Nevertheless, rigs for fracture mechanics research may require
more precise load application gear.
5. One of the important aspects of evaluating different types of loading rigs is the ease of operation. Hydraulic rig types are claimed to be significantly easier
to work with, whereas spring-loaded and lever arm rigs are often described as cumbersome.
6. Normally choice for a shrinkage monitoring rig/stand varies depending on the scale of the experiment (several distinguished aspects of shrinkage processes
can be investigated). Thus, a variety of shrinkage rigs can range from fundamental mechanics to complicated motorized systems.
7. Loading rigs (as well as shrinkage monitoring rigs) of the same working mechanism may be constructed in different sizes to comply with special
requirements for specimen shape, size, and loading levels.
8. Most of the loading rig types contain a device for precise monitoring of loading levels. So electrical loadcells (of different capacities) are commonly used
in series with test specimens within the rigs.
9. Most researchers prefer to use LVDTs (linear variable differential transformers) to monitor displacement dynamics. In modern scientific literature, the
use of mechanical strain gauges is rarely present.
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